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Hello House Judiciary... 

I got my 1st gun at 6 yrs old... carried it for miles by the time I was 8yrs old 

(unsupervised). 

At 12 years old I was hunting deer (supervised and unsupervised). 

Guns were easily accessible growing up... (but we had rules and I guess that saved 4 

kids from doing stupid stuff). 

At 18 years old, I could have traveled the world carrying a gun. 

At 21 yrs old I could have been a police officer in Oregon... (would have been pretty 

crazy to be a police officer with out a few years of experience with guns). 

I had a gun stolen by a 24 yr old felon 2 yr ago... the fool got caught up with when he 

used a pipe bomb rather than a gun in a attempt to kill someone. 

His consequences were nothing... Booked and released, Court appointed lawyer and 

3 yrs probation for arson and a pipe bomb factory... 

HE BEING A FELON IN POSSESSION OF A STOLEN GUN, AND COMMITTING A 

FELONY WAS ELIMINATED FROM THE CHARGES. 

What are we doing... a person is innocent till proven guilty and yet even when found 

in possession of the gun he suffered no consequences. 

 

None of the 47 laws regarding guns in this legislature will stop criminals from getting 

a gun... but some will make good people criminals. 

I could say a lot about double standards... but saying a person is a public liability at 

18-21 just shows prejudice. 

2 yr ago a 16yr old boy went to the Lane co fair with a pistol in a backpack... he shot 

people... he was privileged... and all charges were dropped on him. 

KILL THE BILL... it is just a bill that targets a few because of age. 


